It was previously found that cations introduced into a discontinuous sucrose gradient exert a very pronounced effect on microsomal vesicles, and this principle proved to be effective in microsomal subfractionation. The mechanism of the cation effect was investigated. By using the radioactive isotopes 1~7Cs and s~Sr, it could be calculated that the amount of ions bound to the various subfractions increases their density by 0.14%, thereby enhancing the sedimentation velocity by only ~7 %-In the presence of Cs + the total volume of the microsomal pellet was decreased by ~15%. Assuming this change in volume to be due to a contraction of the individual vesicles, a roughly 21/~-fold increase in sedimentation velocity would be expected. It is further demonstrated, on the basis of light scattering and millipore filtration experiments, that monovalent cations cause an extensive aggregation of rough microsomes and a less pronounced aggregation of smooth microsomes. The mean radius of the sedimenting particles of rough microsomes was found to be at least doubled or trebled in the presence of Cs +, which would give a 4-to 9-fold increase in the sedimentation velocity. Aggregation, therefore, appears to be the main factor in the accelerated sedimentation of rough microsomes in the presence of CsC1. Divalent cations exert a similar effect on a subfraction of the smooth microsomes. Isolated smooth microsomes are very unstable and often exhibit spontaneous aggregation. The presence of attached ribosomes, however, appears to impart greater stability to the rough microsomes as well as increasing their ability to bind monovalent cations. The primary cause of the aggregation of microsomal vesicles is probably due to a change in net charge.
INTRODUCTION
The heterogeneous nature of the microsomal fraction isolated from a tissue homogenate necessitates further subdivision for obtaining homogeneous components (1) . The similar properties of the microsomal vesicles, however, make such subfractionation difficult when differential, density gradient, or isopycnic centrifugation is employed.
The introduction of mono-and divalent cations into a sucrose gradient during ultracentrifugation proved to be a highly effective procedure for subfractionating the microsomal vesicles (2) . By this method, which is used in several laboratories for the fractionation of liver cells (3-9) and recently for pancreas homogenates as well (10) , the microsomal fraction is divided into three chemically and enzymically different entities:
1. rough microsomes, influenced by monovalent cations; 2. smooth microsomes I, affected by divalent cations; and 3. smooth microsomes II, influenced neither by divalent nor monovalent cations. The purpose of this investigation was to find out the underlying reason for the striking cation effect obtained by this subfractionation procedure. Theoretically, there are three possible explanations for the differential sedimentation of the fractions: (a) differential binding of substantial amounts of cation increases the density of the vesicles; (b) cation-induced contraction; (c) specific aggregation.
From the results of experiments performed in this study, we concluded that the main features of this fractionation phenomenon were the predominant aggregation of rough microsomes in the presence of monovalent cations, and the aggregation of one of the two smooth microsomal fractions in the presence of divalent cations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fractionations
MicrosGmes from the livers of starved rats were prepared as described previously (1 l). In the experiments with isolated ribosomes and membranes prepared with 0.24% DOC, 1 the fractionation was performed according to Ernster et al. (ll) , using both tight and loose pellets. RibGsomes prepared with r.(r7 0..)/0 DOC were also used in some experiments. When rough microsomes were subjected to RNase treatment, the isolated fraction in 0.25 u sucrose (~70 mg prolein in 8 ml) was incubated in the presence of 0.5 mg/ml RNase (type I-A, Sigma) at 37 ° for 30 rain (12) . After centrifugation at 105,000 g for 120 rain, the pellet was resuspended in distilled water or 0.25 M sucrose, Rat liver mitochondria were prepared according to Ernster and Lbw (13) , with the exception that there were two additional washings in order to remove all contaminating mlcrosomes. PROCEDURES  WITH  THE  CHRIST  OMEGA  UL-TRACENTRIFUGE: This was carried out as described previously, though with certain modifications, on a sucrose gradient containing CsCI and MgCl2 (2) . A 25% homogenate of liver in 0.25 M sucrose was centrifuged at I0,000 g for 20 rain. To the supernate from this centrifugation, called the "I0,000 g supernate," was added sufficient CsCI to give a final concentration of 15 mM. 7 ml of this supernate were layered over 4.5 ml of 1.30 M sucrose-0.015 M CsCl. After centrifugation at 250,000 g for 60 rain (Christ Omega ultracentrifuge), the reddish clear upper phase was remGved with a pipette provided with a rubber aspirator, and was discarded. The entire fluffy double layer at the gradient boundary I Abbreviations: DOC, deoxycholate; RNA, ribonucleic acid; TCA, trichloracetic acid.
Subfractionation of Microsomes
(~-~ 1 nil) was collected, together with about 0.5 ml of the 1.30 M clear sucrose solution. Fluffy layers from two centrifuge tubes were mixed, diluted with distilled water to 7 ml, mixed with 0.07 ml of 1 M MgC12, and layered over 4.5 ml of 1.15 M sucrose 0.01 M MgCI2. Alter centrifugation at 250,000 g for 30 rain, the clear upper phase was removed and discarded. The thin fluffy layer at the gradient boundary was collected, diluted with 0.25 M sucrose and recentrifuged at 250,000 g for 60 min or at 105,000 g for 120 rain. After resuspension of the pellet in 0.25 M sucrose, the fraction obtained was called amooth microsomes II. The 1.15 M sucrose of the gradient containing Mg 2+ was decanted, and, after resuspension of the pellet, the fraction was called smooth microsomes L
Since the pellet obtained in the first gradient centrifugation in the presence of Cs + sometimes has a loose surface, the 1.30 M sucrose was removed incompletely, a few drops of the sucrose being left behind. Distilled water was added to bring the sucrose concentration to 0.25 M, and the 0.95 M sucrose was then used for resuspending the pellet. This fraction was called rough microsornes.
PROCEDURES WITH THE SPINCO UL'FRACEN-T R I FU G E : Occasionally, nficrosomes were subjected to subfractionation by using a SW 39 or 40.2 rotor and Spinco model L ultracentrifuge. In the case of the SW 39 rotor, as previously described (14) , the volumes were 3 ml (0.25 M sucrose) and 2 ml (1.30 and 1.15 M sucrose), and the centrifugation times at 39,000 RPM were 210 rain for the first gradient (Cs +) and 90 min for the second gradient (Mg~+). With the 40.2 rotor (this rotor has a tube angle of 40 ° , which is sufficient for the separation procedure) the volumes employed were 4.5 ml (0.25 M sucrose) and 2 ml (1.30 and 1.15 M sucrose); the centrifugation times at 40,000 RP~a were 120 min for the first gradient (Cs +) and 90 min for the second gradient (Mg2÷). These procedures give practically the same separation of the three subfractions as that described for the Christ Omega ultracentrifuge.
When subfractionation was performed according tG Rothschild (15) , the intermediate phase, after removing a part of the smooth microsomal fraction around the gradient boundary, was decanted and discarded, and the rough mierosomes in the pellet were rinsed. This procedure, although involving great loss of microsomal material, provided satisfactorily pure samples representative of the smooth and rough microsomes.
Continuous Sucrose Gradient
Continuous sucrose density gradients were prepared with a mixing chamber (16). The gradients ranged from 20 to 60~o for total microsomes, and from 5 to 20~v for experiments with isolated ribosomes. The fractions were suspended in distilled water and layered over the gradient. Centrifugation was performed in a SW 25 rotor (Spinco, model L centrifuge) for 30 rain in the case of total microsomes and for 90 min in the case of isolated ribosomes.
Experiments with 137Cs and SsSr
When the binding of la7Cs to microsomal subfractions was investigated, la7CsCl (25 c/g Cs) was added to both the "10,000 g supernate" and the 1.3 M sucrose solution (0.014 pc/10 ml). Both media contained 15 mM nonradioactive CsC1. After the separation, smooth microsomes were transferred to a new centrifuge tube which was filled with 0.25 M sucrose. The 1.3 M sucrose layer was removed aud the tube containing the rough micmsomes was filled with 0. 25 sucrose, t~oth subfractions were centrifuged at 105,000 g for 75 rain; the pellets were rinsed 3 times, resuspended in 8 ml of 0.25 M sucrose, and the radioactivity was measured in a well scintillation counter. It should be observed that the smooth and rough fractions were subjected to identical ionic conditions (buffer-free sucrose solutions) prior to the activity measuIements. When washed, the suspensions were centrifuged at 105,000 g for 75 min in 0,25 M sucrose; the surface of the pellets was rinsed, and resuspensions were made in 8 ml of 0.25 M sucrose. To investigate the distribution of radioactivity within the rough micrnsomes, this fraction, after the second washing, was treated with 0.5% DOC, centrifuged at 105,000 g for 90 nfin, and the radioactivity of the soluble fi'action (membranes and contents) and of the DOC insoluble pellet (ribosomes) was measured, When investigating the divalent cation binding of smooth microsomes, SrC12 rather than MgCI2 was used because of the short half-life of 2SMg. Since all the divalent cations belonging to group IIa of the Periodic System exert the same effect on liver microsomes, the substitution of Mg 2+ by Sr ~-was of no consequence, Both media of the 0.25 M/1.15 M sucrose gradient contained carrier-free 85Sr (0.08 #c/10 ml). Furthermore, in both media 10 rnM nonradioactive SrCI2 was present. Alter separation, the smooth microsomes I and II were handled in the same way as described for the two fractions of the first (Cs +) gradient.
Light-Scattering Measurements
Microsomes from 100 mg liver (wet weight) in 0.2 ml of 0.25 ~ sucrose were diluted with 6.8 ml of distilled water and preincubated with or without cations at 0°C for 20 rain. Increases in light scattering were measured at 500 m/z by using a Farran fluorimeter. The relative light intensity was estimated by recording the current from the photomultiplier tube by a sensitive electrometer,
Experiments with Mill@ore Filter
To measure increases in size, microsomes or microsomal subfractions with or without cations were subjcctcd to millipore filtration. A millipore filter of cellulose esters (Millipore Filter Co., Bedford, Massachusetts) of uniform pore size was used. Microsomes deriving from 100 to 180 mg of liver (wet weight), or isolated rough and smooth microsomes from 200 to 300 mg of liver, were diluted with 0.25 ~ sucrose to 3 ml and preincubated with or without cations (CsCI, 15 raM; MgC12, 10 raM) at 0 ° for 20 min. The preincubated suspensions were filtered by suction pump through a Millipore filter of known pore size. An additional washing of the filter with 3 ml of 0.25 sucrose, in the presence or absence of cations, was also performed. The amount of microsomal material passed through the filter was estimated by measuring the absorbancy of the filtered suspensions at 280 m/z. When smooth microsomes were filtered in the presence of albumin, an aliquot of the filtered suspension was used to measure ATPase activity (2) . ATPase is a true measure of the membranous material passed through the filter, for this enzyme is present in all types of the microsomal vesicles.
Control of pH
Since the aim of this study was to investigate the effect of certain metal ions on microsomes, the presence of buffers would greatly interfere and, consequently, buffers were not added to the system. However, due to the large buffering capacity of the proteins present during the experiment, the pH was in fact held constant within the range of 7.1-7.2.
Chemical Analyses
Protein was determined according to Lowry et al. with bovine serum albumin as standard (17) . RNA was measured as described previously (14) .
RESULTS
Experiments with Microsomes on Sucrose Gradients
Total liver microsomes on a continuous sucrose gradient ranging from 20 to 60% fail to sediment after 30 min of centrifugation (Fig. 1) . The addition of l0 mM MgC12 results in sedimentation, excepting a small fraction which remains at the top of the gradient. The addition of 15 mM CsC1 also brings about sedimentation of the majority of microsomes to the bottom of the tube after similar centrifugation; in this case, however, a larger proportion remains on the gradient. The various microsome responses to Mg 2+ and Cs + are in agree- Tube number • top FIGURE l Sedimentation of liver microsolnes in a continuous sucrose gradient in the presence of cations. Mierosomes fronl 0.5-g liver (wet weight) in distilled water were layered over a continuous sucrose gradient ranging from -00 to 60%. The various additions to the media of the mixing chambers were: none, 15 mM CsCI, or 10 mM MgC12. The mierosomal suspension on tile top of the gradient contained the same cation concentration as ttle gradient medium. After centrifugation at -05,000 RPM for 30 niin in a SW-05 rotor (Spineo, model L centrifuge), 1-ml fractions were collected with a fraction collector through a hole at the bottom of the centrifuge tube. Measurements of absorbaney at .080 mp were performed after appropriate dilution.
TABLE I
Sedimentation of Liver Mierosomes in a Discontinuous Sucrose Gradient in the Presence and Absence of Cations
The "10,000 g supernate" constituted the upper phase (0.25 i sucrose), and the lower phase consisted of 1.15 u sucrose in Exp. 1 and of 1.30 M sucrose in Exp. 2. The protein content of the resuspended pellet obtained after centrifugation at 250,000 g was determined. Microsolnal fractions were also collected at the boundary of the two sucrose phases, recentrifuged at 105,000 g for 2 hr, and the protein contents of the resuspended pellets (interphase fractions) determined. ment with the findings of subfractionation demonstrated in Table I . When Mg 2+ is present, only a small part of the total protein remains at the interphase (smooth microsomes II) and the majority, about 90%, is recovered in the pellet (smooth microsomes I and rough microsomes). In the absence of Mg 2+, only about 5% of the total microsomal protein is re- Table I ). The approximate rate of sedimentation in absence of Mg 2+, as j ud ged by the protein content of the pellet after 30 min of centrifugation, is around 3.6 mg of protein per hr. Thus, around 8 hr of centrifugation would be required to bring about complete sedimentation, provided the sedimentation rate of the microsomes remains unchanged during centrifugation. Sedimentation of rough microsomes in the presence of Cs + yields similar results.
~. Association of Cations with Microsomes
In order to estimate quantitatively the association of cations with microsomes and with the microsomal subfractions, fractionation in the presence of I37Cs and 85Sr was performed. 2 After centrifugation, the total activity of the various fractions was determined. Table II presents the total activity as well as the specific activity per g protein.
In the presence of 137Cs, only a small fraction of the total activity was found to be associated with the rough and smooth vesicles. When the activity of the rough and smooth microsomes was expressed per unit volume and compared to that of the original medium, no enrichment was found. The activity of the rough fraction was approximately the same (3,170 counts/ml) as that of the 2 These experiments with 1~7Cs and ~Sr were designed to follow the actual conditions during fractionation, and so the results cannot be compared with those of other types of investigations in which equilibration was carried out before assay (18 20) . medium (3,600 counts/ml), whereas the activity of the smooth fraction was considerably lower (1,300 counts/ml). Also, when the activity of the smooth fraction was expressed on a protein basis, the a m o u n t of Cs + in this fraction was found to be only half that of the rough microsomes.
T h e association of Cs + with the microsomal subfractions appears to be reversible, since the concentration of the isotope was progressively halved after each washing.
After treatment of the rough microsomes from the last washing with 0.5% DOC, the specific activity of the soluble fraction and the insoluble fraction (ribosomes) was also measured. T h e results clearly demonstrate that the ribosomal as well as the nonribosomal fractions of the rough vesicles are capable of binding Cs +.
In another experiment, smooth microsomes were prepared as described previously (without x3vCs). T h e subsequent subfractionation of smooth microsomes was carried out in the presence of 85Sr, and the activities were determined. As with the Cs +, only a minor part of the total activity was found to be associated with the microsomes. However, when the activity of the smooth microsomes I is expressed per unit volume, a certain enrichment of Sr ~ is apparent (5,450 counts/ml) when compared to the initial activity of the medium (4,700 counts/ml). T h e activity of the smooth microsomes II is markedly lower (1,500 counts/ml). Calculated per unit of protein, the difference between the two smooth fractions was less conspicuous. Washing only removes a small proportion of the 85Sr from the smooth microsomes I, indicating a strong association between the divalent cation and the vesicles. O n the other hand, the specific activity of the smooth microsomes II is markedly reduced by consecutive washings.
Contraction of Microsomal Vesicles in the Presence of CsC1
In order to investigate whether any changes in the total volume of the microsomal fraction was induced by monovalent cations, a ~33°7o suspension of total microsomes in 0.25 M sucrose was centrifuged for l0 hr (102,000 g) in the presence of 15 mM as well as 30 mM CsC1. T h e metal ion decreased the final volume of the pellet by ~ 15 % at both concentration levels (Fig. 2) .
Cation-Induced Changes in Light-Scattering of Liver Microsomes
An aggregation of microsomal particles would be expected to result in an increase in light scattering. Table I I I shows the influence of a n u m b e r of mono-and divalent cations on this parameter.
In general, it may be concluded (Table III) that the monovalent cations are less efficient than the divalent in increasing the light-scattering properties of the microsomes. Further, this effect is markedly dependent on the concentration, which is in the range effective during fractionation. Little difference in the capacity to influence light scattering was found among the various monovalent cations of Group Ia of the Periodic System.
T h e m a x i m u m increase in light scattering was already observed at low concentrations of divalent (Table IV) . After treatment with 10 mM Mg ~+, the great majority of the microsomes were unable to pass even through the 8-~ filter. The Mg2+-aggregated microsomes were allowed to pass if the pore size was increased to 10 #.
Table IV also gives the RNA content of the filtrate.
The rough microsomes contained approximately 65% and the smooth fraction 35% of the total 
FIGURE 3
CsCl-induced size changes effecting smooth and rough microsomes. S, smooth microsomes; R, rough microsomes. White colunlns (with 15 mM CsC1) and shaded columns (without CsC1) represent the calculated smooth and rough microsomal protein which passed the indicated filter. The calculations were based on the data of Table IV and on the known distribution of rough and smooth microsomal protein (65cfo and 35~v, respectively) and of RNA (90(yo and 10c~c, respectively) (~). Table IV , the approximate proportions of smooth and rough mlcrosomes in the filtrates could be deduced (Fig. 3 ) Both smooth and rough microsomes are evidently effected by Cs +. However, the degree of aggregation seemed to be higher for the rough than for the smooth fraction. Cs +
TABLE VI
Abolition of Aggregation in Separated Smooth Microsomes by Albumin
Smooth microsomes were prepared according to Rothschild, as described in Materials and Methods. Smooth microsomes from one tube were used in each experiment. Dilutions up to II ml were made with (1) distilled He0 , (2) 0.25 M sucrose, (3) 0.35% albumin. The albumin used was human, lyophilized albumin (KABI, Stockholm) which was dialyzed previously overnight against distilled water to remove traces of cations. After centrifugation at 105,000 g for 120 min, the pellets were suspended in 10 ml of (1) To investigate the effects of cations on the rough and smooth fractions in a more direct way, a separation of the two components according to Rothschild (15) was carried out. In this fractionation, the separation is rather incomplete if performed as described in Materials and Methods. However, representative fractions were obtained by discarding an intermediate fraction. The results (Table V) obtained by treatment of the separated rough fraction are in good agreement with the general pattern given in Fig. 3 . However, the situation in the case of smooth microsomes is entirely different. Spontaneous aggregation was already evident before the addition of ions, since, even at a pore size of 1.2/z, only one-third of the material was able to pass the filter. Addition of Cs + as well as Mg 2+ brought about complete aggregation.
The spontaneous aggregation of isolated smooth microsomes could be prevented by the addition of albumin, which evidently functioned as a protective colloid (Table VI) .
Spontaneous aggregation of smooth vesicles prepared according to Rothschild was so extensive after dilution with water or sucrose that passage of this fraction through a filter of pore size 0.8/z was completely inhibited. In the presence of as low a concentration as 0.35% albumin, approximately two-thirds of this fraction passed through the pores of the 0.45-# filter.
Experiments with Isolated Ribosomes and Membranes
To decide whether monovalent ions mainly influence ribosomes or rough membranes, experiments with submicrosomal fractions were performed.
When ribosomes are prepared with 0.24 or 0.50% DOC, electron microscopy shows isolated ribosomes free from microsomal vesicles. Chemical analysis, however, reveals that a small percentage of phospholipids is present in the ribosomes prepared with 0.24% DOC, which is not the case in the ribosomes prepared with the higher concentration of DOC. The phospholipids may be present either in the form of small membrane fragments attached to the ribosomes or as adsorbed solubilized phospholipid.
Ribosomes prepared with 0.24% DOC failed to sediment in a continuous sucrose density gradient ranging from 5 to 20% (Fig. 4 a) . In the presence of 15 mM Cs +, however, all the ribosomes disappeared from the gradient and could be recovered in the pellet.
When ribosomes prepared with 0.5% DOC were tested on the gradient, 15 mu Cs + did not substantially influence sedimentation (Fig. 4 b) .
Smooth membranes, prepared according to Rothschild (15) , and isolated ribosomes, prepared with 0.5% DOC, were mixed and centrifuged through a continuous sucrose gradient with and without monovalent cations (Fig. 5 a) . In this system, smooth vesicles sedimented to the pellet, but the ribosomes still remained in the gradient after 90 min of centrifugation when the metal ion was omitted. In the presence of 15 mM Cs + or K +, the ribosomes sedimented together with the vesicles. When mitochondria were substituted for (Fig. 4 a) and with 0.5% DOC (Fig. 4 b) were prepared as described in Materials and Methods. Ribosomes derived from 0.5 g liver (wet weight) in distilled water were layered over a continuous sucrose gradient ranging from 5 to ~0%. Both the gradient media and the ribosomal suspensions were supplemented with 15 mM CsC1 where indicated. After centrifugation at ~5,000 RPM for 90 rain in a SW~5 rotor (Spinco, model L centrifuge), 1-ml fractions were collected and tile absorbancy at ~60 m# was measured.
smooth microsomes, a similar effect was observed (Fig. 5 b) . Rough membranes lacking attached ribosomes were prepared by ribonuclease treatment or with 0.24% DOC and tested on a continuous sucrose gradient, range 20 to 60%. There was already extensive spontaneous aggregation of the membranes in the absence of cations. They were completely sedimented after 20 rain of centrifugation which prevented the further investigation of the effects of monovalent ions on rough membranes.
Reversibility of Aggregation
When rough mierosomes prepared on a sucrose gradient in the presence of Cs ÷ were resuspended in 0.25 ~t sucrose and centrifuged on the gradient system as described previously, only 60% of the protein material sedimented. Evidently, both aggregation and association of rough microsomes with Cs + are reversible. On the other hand, resuspension of smooth microsomes I and centrifugation in the absence of Mg 2+ resulted in complete sedimentation. The aggregation caused by Mg 2+ as well as association of the divalent ion is essentially an irreversible process.
DISCUSSION
Cations have been found to influence the fractionation of liver microsomes in a striking way (2) . This influence may be attributed to:
1. differential binding of substantial amounts of cations that increases the density of the vesicles; 2. cation-induced contraction; 3. specific aggregation of the vesicles. The maximum quantity of ions bound to the microsomal vesicles could be calculated from the results of the experiments with radioactive isotopes. The amount of Cs + bound to 805 mg of rough microsomes (wet weight) corresponds to 1.12 mg of the ion. The sedimentation velocity of a spherical particle in a gravitational field is given by the formula (21) : the active surface capable of adsorption. In view of the great instability of smooth vesicles in comparison with the rough variety, there is little doubt that the presence of ribosomes influences the physicochemical properties of the vesicles towards a more stable state. On the other hand, the presence of membrane components influences the sedimentation of free ribosomes in the presence of Cs +, as shown by the experiments with DOC-prepared ribosomes (Figs. 4 and 5) . Concerning the mechanism of agglutination, Hofmeister pointed out that, with a series of salts containing a common ion, the efficiency to induce precipitation of hydrophilic colloids runs parallel to the hydration of the solid salts, indicating that precipitation was due to dehydration of the colloid (Hofmeister's lyotropic series) (25) . Thus the efficiency of Li + > Na + > K + in producing precipitation. Our light-scattering studies have not indicated quantitative differences between the monovalent ions in causing aggregation of the microsomes. In consideration of this, as well as the fact that only an extremely low concentration of ions is needed to attain the desired effect, it appears extremely unlikely that any "salting-out" effect is involved.
Microsomal vesicles are known to be negatively charged (26) , and it appears probable that the cations act primarily by changing the net charge of the microsomes. As to the effect of the divalent ions, other factors such as the formation of insoluble complexes may also be involved.
It should be stressed that in all types of studies involving isolated smooth vesicles, such as further fractionation or enzymic analysis, the extreme instability of this fraction must be taken into consideration and the degree of spontaneous aggregation assessed.
